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Here for your future.
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

IN THIS ISSUE:

Happy Fall, all. A number of RTO/ERO activities have already
occurred this “new “ school year, or are in the major planning stages.
The first day of school this month started with a breakfast held to
welcome a number of new members. All appreciated the official
welcome, and are looking forward to joining us in future events. (We
are now approximately 1040 strong in Brant !)

President’s Message

The same day, the annual “ To Hell With The Bell” golf tourney was
held in Burford with many participants. The weather was great, the
food delicious, the golf enjoyable and many prizes were awarded at
dinner time. A major thanks to Sue Baldauf, and her dedicated team.
Your membership appreciates your assistance in making this a great
success once again. (Noel contributed one of his famous “ Noel’s
Bowls” to a winner, and took many photographs. Thanks once again
to Noel!) Planning for an upcoming RPW, a Communications
Workshop, the next Provincial “ Forum”, (new Governance formats
have invoked a number of changes in Provincial structure; for
example, the Senate name has been replaced with FORUM), our Fall
general meeting, a Christmas Social, a Wine and Cheese welcome
for new members...all these are being addressed as we speak.
Do use your District 40 website, and face book page, and newsletter,
for pertinent dates and locations. With all these plans and activities,
please consider becoming a new member on the executive and give a
small amount of your valuable time in the service of your fellow
members? I have a wonderful executive group, and I know you’d
enjoy joining us. (continued on page 8)
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VISIT OUR DISTRICT 40 WEBSITE AT http://district 40.rto-ero.org
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M E M B E R S H I P G AT H E R I N G S

Stay connected...Stay informed...Stay involved

Numbers of Members attending ____

Number of Non-Members attending ____

Spring Luncheon ___ @ $20.00 (member’s cost) Spring Luncheon ___ @ $25.00 (non-member’s cost)
Breakfast___ @ $10.00 (member’s cost) Breakfast ___$15.00 (non-member’s cost)
Fall Luncheon ___ @ $20.00 (member’s cost) Fall Luncheon ___ @ $25.00 (non-member’s cost)
Names:__________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________ Phone: _______________ Postal Code: ________
E-mail: ____________________________________________ Total Enclosed: _______________
All events are subsidized by the Brant District 40 RTO. Please note: Non-members pay $25.00
Note: Cancellations can be accepted up to NOON on the Thursday before the event.
Reply to: Jane Binkley 519-752-0875 or e-mail rtobrant40events@gmail.com
Make cheque (not post-dated) payable to: District 40 RTO and send with registration form to:
Jane Binkley ATT. RTO, 21 Chestnut Ave., Brantford, ON., N3T 4B9
** If you are attending and require assistance using the buffet due to managing wheelchairs, walkers, crutches or canes please
contact Jane Binkley personally beforehand so that we can work out arrangements.

Check out the District 40 Website at http://district40.rto-ero.org
Check out Who We Are, Upcoming Events, Newsletters, Travel, and Opportunities to Volunteer.
Want to promote a community event?
Email Barb Rogelstad, Webmaster rogieba@rogers.com

CLAIR ANN KEODPROM
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Sadly, longtime RTO 40 executive member Clair Ann Keodprom passed away recently after a long struggle with cancer. Her sense of humour, intelligence and humanity will be missed by us all. Clair Ann was always able to see the good in everyone, look for ways to help everyone, while still appreciating the absurd!
Personally I will really miss my “secret editor” (sorry folks, expect more
grammatical and spelling errors in the future!), and my “whisper buddy” at meetings.
Here is a reprint of the original interview by Barb Rogelstad with Clair Ann from a
few years ago. Enjoy!
Clair Ann Keodprom was born Clair Ann Marie Rook in Brantford, Ontario as the eldest of four children.
Clair Ann and her three brothers were raised by a mom and dad who were also born in Brantford. Her Father
attended King Edward School and later Brantford Collegiate Institute. Her Mother was a student in a oneroom school in Mount Vernon and later attended Burford High School. Clair Ann and her brothers all attended North Park Collegiate.
After Clair Ann completed her undergraduate degree, a Professor at Eastern Nazarene College in Quincy,
Massachusetts - Dean Bertha Munro - encouraged her to pursue a Masters Degree and enter the teaching
field. Professor Dean Munro was a gifted educator who completely memorized every Chaucer Tale and every
Shakespearian play. This had a profound effect upon Clair Ann and her own teaching style. Following her
Masters, Clair Ann began her career in education as an Assistant Professor of English at Canadian Nazarene
College in Winnipeg, Manitoba (1971-1975), then as a Teacher of English to future Thai teachers of English at
the Teacher’s College in Uttaradit, Thailand (1975-1978), then as a Teacher of English at North Park Collegiate
(1979), and finally as a Teacher of English and a Learning Resource Teacher and Department Head of Special
Services at Brantford Collegiate Institute (1979-2005).
Clair Ann recalls the influence of Professor Dean Munro upon her teaching of one particular gifted but LD
(learning disabled) student who had struggled to succeed. Clair Ann encouraged this student to memorize
what he had read and heard, and then tell her orally what he had learned. This student was also very adept at
using “Dragon” on the computer and he excelled so well that he graduated and is now a jet fighter pilot in
the Canadian Air Force!
Having retired from the profession of teaching in 2005, Clair Ann has focused more on traveling, singing,
volunteering, and reading. Clair Ann has traveled to Greece, Italy, Spain, Germany, Switzerland, Austria, and
Scotland, and most recently Alaska. She sings Alto with the Brant County Singers, a mixed voices Ensemble,
and a Ladies Trio. She reads lots of murder mystery books especially those by her favourite author, Anne
Perry, who writes mysteries set in the Victorian era. Besides traveling and singing, Clair Ann volunteers at her
church, and she gives of her time as RTO District 40’s Goodwill Co-Chair, and serves as President of her Condo
Board.
When asked what advice she would give anyone who is considering teaching as a profession, Clair Ann
shared the following :
“Love your area of expertise, be well prepared, love your students and
let them know that “can’t” and “won’t” do not exist in the classroom.
You can give your students the tools they need but learning is a
do-it-yourself project!”
We thank Clair Ann Keodprom for allowing us to interview her and for
sharing her journey.
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POLITICAL ADVOCACY COMMITTEE REPORT

In this newsletter the P.A.C. Committee decided to highlight an election issue that is supported by our partners
that make up the Canadian Association of Retired Teachers, or ACER-CART. This is an issue that we certainly
should know as much as possible about, namely, “Opposition to Privatization of Medical Services.” Here is the
excerpt from ACER-CART.
Key message
Access to medical support should not be dictated by an individual’s means to pay. Medicare is based
on the five principles contained in the Canada Health Act: public administration, universal access,
comprehensive coverage, accessibility without extra charges or discrimination and portability across the provinces.
What is the issue?
Private clinics are operating across the country offering health care services for a price, and the federal government is
doing nothing to stop it. British Columbia and Quebec already have a number of these clinics, while other provinces –
such as Alberta and Nova Scotia – allow them to a lesser extent. A report by the Ontario Health Coalition found that there
are 130 private clinics open in five Canadian provinces, and provided evidence that 89 of these clinics may be selling
services in violation of the Canada Health Act. Federal and provincial governments need to work together to ensure a
strengthened public health care system that provides timely, quality health care services to all Canadians, not just for
those who can afford to pay.
Advantages for Canadians
All Canadians should have equal access to quality medical care. When Privatization of Medical Services occurs, a twotiered system is created. People with money can get the medical services that they need/want. People without money wait
in line.
When the Canada Health Act is enforced, with strong penalties on provinces that allow private clinics, the system
becomes fairer, with all funding for necessary medical treatment paid from one source.
When Canada insures all its population for necessary doctor and hospital care, the delay of timely access to care is
eliminated. Too often what could have been routine becomes critical, and when delayed, results in the need to access
more expensive facilities and services. This creates additional stress on the system.
Questions
 Will you support the provisions of the Canada Health Act which assures Canadians universal accessibility without
extra charges?
 Will your government make adherence to the provisions of the Act a condition for Federal Transfer Payments?
 Will your government ensure that physicians and institutions are not able to participate and receive funding in both the
Public and User-funded domain?
More information
 Re-examining Public Funding and Not for Profit Health Care – Canadian Nurses Association: http://bit.ly/2UeDHXG
 Canada’s Health Care System: http://bit.ly/2VdsvzK
____
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What can be done? Use your Vibrant Voices. Talk to your MP and other candidates and your MPP. Talk to your friends and
neighbours. Go to an All-Candidates Forum. Get your Vibrant Voices heard!
Election Date is October 21, 2019
Advance Polls are open during the week of Thanksgiving
All-Candidates Forum is scheduled for Tuesday, October 15 7-9 at North Park mini-theatre
A Vibrant Voices election resource package to help all of us more thoroughly understand our RTO election issues and
challenges will be on our Brant 40 website and Facebook page. This resource includes questions you could potentially ask
candidates. This resource will also help you to raise the issues and use your Vibrant Voices!

FYI Contacts:
Phil McColeman, Brant MP
510-754-4300

www.philmccolemanmp.ca

Will Bouma, Brant MPP
519-759-0361

will.bouma@pc.ola.org

GORD OSMOND TRIVIA CHALLENGE
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The 2020 version of this charity event which honours former President Gord Osmond,
and donates to the RTO-ERO Charitable Foundation will be held at the Dunsdon Legion,
Thursday March 5th. All questions appear on a big screen, and there are video and audio
aspects to the night of 100 questions. The 2019 version was won by the team of John
Pacsuta, Garry Burns, Nikki Pacsuta, and Mark Francombe.
Changes to next year’s Challenge include a new focus on some less demanding questions,
and a round in which all the questions give 10 seconds to answer before automatically
moving on to the next question. Due to participant feed-back, the bonus questions using
the Reach for the Top buzzer system has been discontinued.
Please consider coming out to a FUN night, where winning is not the central focus.
YOUR FOUR-STEP PLAN TO LIFE-LONG LEARNING
1)

HONOUR GORD OSMOND

2)

SUPPORT THE DUNSDON LEGION

3)

SEE WHAT YOU DON’T KNOW YOU KNOW

4)

HAVE FUN

THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 2020
“FUNSDON” LEGION, 7PM SHARP
PRE-REGISTER $60/4 PERSON TEAM ON THE BRANT 40 WEBSITE
FOR MORE INFO: rtobrant40triviachallenge@gmail.com

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
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As of September 1, 2019, RTO District 40 has 1050 members – 659 women and 391 men. We have 16
members who are not yet fully retired. 51 people in our District are 90 and above and of those, 5 are 100 or
more!
On June 12, we held our annual “Welcome to Retirement” Wine & Cheese Social at the Brantford Golf &
Country Club. New retirees who attended were welcomed by members of the Executive and were informed
of the activities, services and programs offered by RTO Provincial and by RTO District 40. An enjoyable time
was had by all!
The Retirement Planning Workshop will be held at the Best Western Brantford Hotel and Conference Centre.
It will take place on the morning of Saturday, October 19, 2019. Speakers from Provincial will make
presentations on various topics of interest to those who are considering retiring in the next five years. To try
to encourage increased membership, these workshops are being offered free-of-charge. Provincial is also
trying to make these events easier for the districts to run so they are doing most of the work involved…
booking the venue, arranging for any food and refreshments. Members from RTO District 40, will promote
the event, welcome potential members at the door, hand out materials, talk about District 40 and socialize. If
you know of anyone retiring in the next five years, please pass on the information about the Retirement
Planning Workshop.
Reminders of District activities are often sent by email so please make sure that we have your email
address so that you don’t get missed. Please send to rtobrant40membership@gmail.com.
If you have made any changes in your contact information (email, address, phone) please send the changes
to Provincial and they will be forwarded to us.
Membership department at membership@rto-ero.org or 1-800-361-9888.
Lynn Haylock
Membership Chair

“It was a beautiful bright autumn day, with air
like cider and a sky so blue you could drown in it.”
― Diana Gabaldon, Outlander

2018-2019 Executive
Pres ~ Keith Gloster...keithgloster1@rogers.com
Past Pres., Pensions & Retirement Benefits ~ Dave Haylock....
david.hayock@hotmail.com
Vice-Pres. ~ Betty Anne Whitney...519-484-2742 bawhitney@rogers.com
Sec. ~ Gerry Fuss.............jgfuss@hotmail.com
Treas. ~ Mieke Schroeder...schroederhbj@gmail.com

Goodwill ~ Margaret Gillan ~ ...mlgillan@gmail.com
~ Shirley Latulippe ...shirleylatulippe@rogers.com
Tours ~ Lori Chisholm...lorichisholm@rogers.com
Newsletter ~ Jane Goldspink…gingergoldspink@gmail.com
Webmaster ~ Barb Rogelstad...rogieba@rogers.com
Health ~ Diane Morgan...dianemorgan@sympatico.ca
PAC ~ Jim Harder....jimharder@hotmail.ca
Membership ~ Lynn Haylock… rtobrant40membership@gmail.com
Breakfast/Luncheons ~ Jane Binkley…rtobrant40events@gmail.com
Members at Large
Mary Hrynkiw ~ ...mhrynkiw@cruiseshipcenters.com

Change of address or personal info?
Please make sure to let RTO know!
RTO office:

1-800-361-9888 or

RTO website http://www.ero -rto.org
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YOUR NEWSLETTER
Barb Rogelstad (our webmaster) and I will be trialing something we
are both very excited about…..you will be receiving your newsletter
by email as well as a paper copy this issue!
Why? Well, we do want to move ourselves forward in this age of
technology where more and more of our member use and rely upon
devices for reading, daily activities such as bill paying, searching for
information and so on. At the same time, we recognize that many
members desire a paper copy OR do not have access to an email
account with which to receive information. So, we will be doing
both; emailing your newsletter to you at the account you have

provided (always keep provincial informed of changes) AND mailing you a copy at the address provided.
As usual, the newsletter will also be posted on the website when completed.
Please let us know with your comments to me or Barb how this is working for you. We will continue to

monitor our results and make changes if and when needed.
Thanks and hope to hear back from you with your comments,
Jane Goldspink, Editor, 519 756-5166 gingergoldspink@gmail.com
Barb Rogelstad, Webmaster, 519-756-1090 rogieba@rogers.com

FALL FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY ~ The Great Outdoors



Go apple picking.



Go leaf-peeping.



Get lost in a corn maze.



Take a hot-air balloon ride.



Play a game of two-hand touch football.



Go for a hike.



Go for a hayride.



Collect colorful fall leaves.

“TO HELL WITH THE BELL GOLF TOURNAMENT
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The weather was perfect for our 24th annual To Hell With The Bell golf tournament
held at Burford Golf Links course on Sept 3, the first day of “non”school. In the field of
48 golfers, there were three newly retired teachers Carol Giles, Shari Biro. and Joe Hirschegger who found
this a wonderful alternative to going back to work.
Thank you Michele Boncardo for the Cinnamon buns available at the morning registration. What a delicious
treat! The treats made by Sue Baldauf were enjoyed by everyone at the crossover. The teams had fun on the

course. The winning Women’s team was Judy Dennis, Brenda Konyu, Sharon Dropku and Kathy Smith. The
team of Sieg Baldauf, Joe Hirschegger, Jeff Goodall and Chris Kozub was the winner of the Mens division.
The winning Mixed team was Jill and Scott Leedham and Lisa and Rob Scott. Well done everyone.
On the course, we had some individual challenges. Surprisingly, winners of
Closest to the Pin on Hole 2, Lisa Scott and Dave Giancola, were also last year’s
winners on this hole. Closest to the Pin on Hole 11 winners were Mary Ann
MacLennan and Joe Hirschegger; Closest to the Keg on Hole 1 winners were Lisa
Scott and Graham Hood; and Closest to the Mark on Hole 10 were Sieg Baldauf
and Shelah Pickett. Winners of the Putting Challenge were Lori Henderson and
Joe Hirschegger.
Once again the prizes for our winners were jars of jam from the Baldauf Kitchen.
Other door prizes included LCBO gift certificates and gifts donated by friends
and family. The special prize of a “Noel’s Bowls” donated by Noel Beach was won
by Sieg Baldauf. This beautiful bowl was handcrafted by Noel from mulberry wood given to him by Gord
Osmond, past president Brant 40, deceased.
Our tradition of the PAR 3 DRAW fundraising for a community charity (with winnings split 3 ways) raised
money for the Food Bank this year. Over the years we have raised over $1000 for the community. Money
from the ticket sales was split to the charity, to the RTO golf and to this year’s lucky ticket holder Deb
McLaughlin.Thank you to all for your participation.
The organizers, Sue Baldauf, Lori Henderson and Michele Boncardo wish to thank Noel Beach, Keith
Gloster and Sieg Baldauf for their continuing assistance. Thank you to our other hardworking volunteers,
Lynn Haylock, Betty Ann Whitney, and Jane Goldspink. Your help makes the event run smoothly. A
special thank you to golf pro Paul M. and the Burford golf course for the excellent service and assistance.
Thank you RTO Brant 40 for sponsoring the event. Other sponsors include McDonald’s
Brantford who donated gift cards and Jane VanAcker from The Stand, Burford who
gave her annual basket of apples. The fun Golf cookies were purchased from Aimee’s
Cookie and Cakery in Brantford.
Other RTO members who have “gifts to share” like Noel are encouraged to contact
us if they wish to make a donation to the “treasure trove of prizes”.
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GOOD WILL COMMITTEE

Thanks to our members for their continued support of Goodwill. We appreciate your
communication. Please keep us informed of passings, anniversaries and significant occasions
in the lives of our members.
Shirley Latulippe shirleylatulippe@rogers.com
Margaret Gillan mlgillan@gmail.com

BRANT RTO DISTRICT 40 CHRISTMAS SOCIAL 2019
WHEN—Thursday Nov 21 2019 4-6pm
WHERE—Brantford Golf and Country Club ****please note change of location*****

COST------Donation to the Food Bank
RECEIPTS WILL BE ISSUED BY THE COMMUNITY RESOURCE SERVICE (CHEQUES MADE OUT TO THEM)
------CASH, PLACE IN ENVELOPE WITH NAME AND ADDRESS ENCLOSED TO GET RECEIPT
----DONATIONS OF NON PERISHABLE FOOD.
PLEASE CONTACT MARY AT 519-759-0467 BY “NOV 10” OR BY EMAIL
TO MHRYNKIW@CRUISESHIPCENTERS.COM<mailto:MHRYNKIW@CRUISESHIPCENTERS.COM>.

********WE NEED TO HAVE ACCURATE NUMBERS FOR ATTENDEES IN ORDER TO HAVE SUFFICIENT
SNACKS FOR EVERYONE. THESE ARE ORDERED AND PAID FOR IN ADVANCE SO WE CAN'T CHANGE
NUMBERS AFTER THEY ARE SUBMITTED.
WE HOPE THAT EVERYONE WHO SIGNS UP DOES ATTEND.
*****WE HAD A SHORTFALL OF 30 PERSONS ATTENDING LAST YEAR, WITH AN OVERABUNDANCE OF FOOD LEFT OVER.*****

From the travel committee:
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food & drink tours

ONE OF A KIND FALL/WINTER CRAFT SHOW AND SALE
Monday, November 25th 9:30 am – 4:30 pm ish bus trip to Toronto One of a Kind
Show $45 + cost of ticket (adult or senior – max $14)
Bus and ticket only. Minimum 24, maximum 30.
$59.00 due by Friday, October 25th (cash refund to seniors day of – please
indicate your age when signing up)

IN ORDER TO REGISTER & MAKE PAYMENT:
Email lorichisholm@rogers.com
Phone 519-761-2447

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE (CONTINUED)
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As always your executive is anxious to hear your ideas for projects, activities, or events which will enhance
the District 40 experience. Do communicate your thoughts with your executive.
On a sad note, I wish to recognize the special contributions of two members who have recently passed.
Dennis Foster for years operated Blue Jays bus trips for our membership, and many of us rode with Joan and
Dennis to numerous enjoyable Blue Jays visits.
Claire Ann Keodprom struggled for a few years in a strong battle with cancer. Clair Ann was your Goodwill
representative lead for the Goodwill team, providing our members years of service. We will dearly miss her
presence, contributions, and strength. There is a Memorial service planned for Oct 20, at the Church of the
Nazerine in Brantford.
PLEASE DO STAY TUNED ! It’s your retirement.
Be sure to make the most of it !
~ Keith Gloster, President Brant 40

PROVINCIAL - https://www.rto-ero.org
BRANT 40 - https://district40.rto-ero.org

Volunteering with Victim Services
Isn't retirement the best?! If you are anything like me, the freedom to choose what to do and when to do
it is a big part of the enjoyment. Although I wanted, on the one hand, to give back to my community, the
idea of a fixed time commitment had very little appeal.
Volunteering with Victim Services as a crisis responder is a perfect fit for retired teachers. The very qualities that made you a good teacher make you a good candidate for this role. Add to that the fact that your
commitment is flexible and within your own control and you have a winning formula.
Victim Services is a community based agency that assists emergency services in providing accessible,
confidential client centered support to victims of crime, tragic circumstances and disaster. All volunteers are
fully trained and never respond to a call without a partner. Compassion and empathy are key attributes for
any responder as they provide support for the victims and also to family and friends immediately following a
crime, tragic event or disaster.
Once completing the online and in-class training, you would sign up for on-call shifts on a monthly basis.
You are asked to commit to two twelve hour shifts per month. More of course is welcome but not required.
The shifts run from 7am.-7pm. and from 7pm.-7am. You can go about life as usual when you're on call as
long as you are free to respond quickly if and when necessary. In the event that you're away for an extended
period of time, the schedule is flexible enough to accommodate you.
Sound perfect? Training of new volunteers typically occurs each fall. If you're raring to go right now,
there may be time to get in on this year's group. You would need to contact Pat White at Victim Services
(519-752-3140). If you would like more information you would be welcome to call Pat or check out the website www.victimservicesbrant.on.ca.
Give it some serious thought. Good volunteers are crucial for the continued success of this important
community service.

